CVC commimity addresses binge drinking on campus
DavMCMnm
SirffWriter
Many peqile believe that drinking on campuses has become out
ofcontroL
Last year, fonner Attorney Oeneral Richard Cullen fotined the
"Attonwy General's Itek Frace on
Drinking by College Studoits,** to
investigate a possible |»oblem of
binge drinking on canqpus. Current
Attorney General Mark L. Eailey
has taken CuUen's place as head of
this committee.
In an address given by Eaiiey (m
March 9, 1998, Barley expresses
his concerns o f the problem o f
binge drinking on cacapm.
"Tta^c incidmts of alcohol-related deaths and injuries at Virginia
canqwses this school year have flirther confirmed the need to act
swiftly and decisivety," said Bailey.
AcGonling to a stuify by die Slate
Council o f Higher Education,
Bariey said 38 pocent of students
enrolled infour-yearinstitutions in
Viiginia engap in binge.diinking.
On Clinch VUky College's cam-

pas, maqy administraton agree that
binge drinking and underage drinking has become a problem.
"My obsovation would be that
alcohol is die drag of choice on our
canqpus," said CVC Chancellor Jiy
Lemons.
The problem. ChancelliH Lemons said, is the consequences o f
binge drinking. The ccmsequences,
he said, can be both directly or indirectly related to alcohol. Direct
consetpiences may include driving
under the influence or alcohol poisoning. Indirect consequences.
Lemons believes, include unwanted or unprotected sex, assault
or fighting.
Lemons said he is not totally
against drinking altogether.
"There is reqwnsibie use of alcohol and there is inesponsiUe use
of alcdwl," said Lenums, "it is the
irresponsible use o f alcohol that
causes people trouble or hurt"
The driiddng age, vbiA itcxaraitly 21, has also come to question. Some studies say that with the.
drinking age at 21, instead of 18,

there have been fewer akohol-related driving deaths, said Vice
Chancellor of Student Afhirs Gary
Juhan.
"Does that mean there are fewer
college students drinking because
of the age increase," asked Juhan,
" I doubt that"
The question becomes, who's
reqKmsibility is it to control binge
drinking among students?
"The first and foremost responsibility really lies with the parents
and family," said Lemons.
But he does agree that much of
the responsibility does lie with the
individual.
"Beyond that, in a world where
the drinking age is 21, it really, in
many ways, falls to the individuals
themselves," said Lemons.
" I do not think diat it is a responsible thing to do to drink firom a
point diat you have to.be taken care
o C n i d Juhan.
In his qMcch, Eailey blames die
Greek comnjunity for "condoning"
bmge drinking. 'Tiatemity and sororities, for too long binge drink-

Holy Week: two different perspectives
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ing and Greek life have been synonymous tennsi" said Barley.
Todd Gambill, Director of Leadership and Student Development,
agrees with Bariey tfut binge drinking and Greek Life are seen as
closely related. Thereason.GandiiU
said, is the influence dw Greek community has on college campuses.
Greeks, Gambill said, "s^ a trend."
" I f you have a group of Greeks
promote healthy decisions," said
Gambill, then it would result in a
"trickle down effect"
Members of the Greek Community on Clinch Vdley's campus disagree with Barley's statement
"Historically,fiatemitiesand sororities have been negatively stereotyped, said Alpha Delta Chi President Betsi Phalen. "They cannot
blame binge drinking on Greeks
alone," said Phalen.
Pi Lambda Phi Rex Cam Arthur
agres liiat Greek Lift has been stereotyped. "It is timeftn-oflScialsto
stop pointing fingers and placing
bhune onidw Greek systons of our
American

David Giteea
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When most people think of Easter, they think of
wann weather and die Spring seas(m. Tbou^its and
visions o f the Easter bum^ and baskets o f candy
aniear in chikfaoi's heads. They wake iq> to find,
laige amounts of candy in their baskets and they eat
chocolate until they become side This is atimdess
tradition in most American ftonilies, but Easter did
not originate fiom the Easter bumy. B's histmy goes
way back about two fluusand years ago.
The vidiole meaning of Basto; fiom the Christian
standpoint, is the crucifixion and resurrection of
Jesus Christ It marks the greatest expression of
God's love for mankind. It is unknown in human
history for a god to c(Hne to earth as a Inunan being.
God not only came to earth as a human being but
. died on the cross for eveiyone to pay fbr their sins
and rose fiom the dead on die third day. This is the
basic meaning and reasonforEaster in Christianity.
Most Christians attend &church sovice on Easter Sunday and then have a big fiunily dinner after

f i f i n g Is be^t known for its warm weather, plmtiflil
rain&lls, and of course the holiday of Eastn.
HowBvei^ anothv holiday, one of the Jewish fidth, is
also celdmrted in the qiring. This is Pesadi, or Pvsover, a wedc long holiday, in remonbnnce of Moses
leading the Jewish peqile out of Egypt and into Jeiusalem during the bibUcal tunes.
l b begin die wedc, a "service" is conducted by reading out of a booklet called a "hagaddah."
Tliis "service" or sedCT, as it is called, is die rememtnance of the hardsh^ die Jewish people ftced in Egypt
and.dieir flight firan Egypt dirough the use of various
symbols: matzo, shank (lamb's) bone, parsley, roasted
egg, bitter hob Owrse radish), and charoses.
Each symbol has a different meaning, and through
these syndmb die story is put together. For instance,
matzo, a cracker-like substance, represents what the
peoplo had to eat during their flight to Egypt because
they did not have die time to let bread rise. Horseradish
is eattn along with charoses (a mixture of apples and

seeEaatoipagel

see Passover, page 2
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*No Time* comedy group

He added that many people do
not see all die good diat Greek Life
does for people.
"Fraternities and sororities exist for reasons more than social interaction," said Arthur. "They help
to build character in young students while promoting academic
achievement and community involvement"
"This year, our national philanthn^y, PUSH America, will bring
in around four million dollars to
help severely handicapped," said
Pi Kappa Phi Archon Ian Gilliam.
In order to end binge drinking.
Lemons, Juhan, and Gambill all
said that students need to be educated on die effects binge drinking
can have. The problem comes
when nobody is listening.
"It is really hard to try to educate people, because most people
fee! they already know," said Resident Assistant of Thmqison Hall
Anita Deane.
"The only time a person will
learn is what it actualfy happens
said.
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Strategic Management discussion points
.11M fblkming c«Miiinaib were.
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* WB need • placefivart, eipe- cntSithat'isnKira Ugbiy iedsiant
to'dmnlcali.
daUystudentart.
* areata«£fbrtsliriiouldbe^dt^
''.Have galleiy siMKM h^^d^^
' 16 maliilsin V oovnftfttbtB^wodclosl
deat'GtoteK.
* Tlw S t u i t o Center lilieeiledl ttaiipciailiira in ail buUdiiiy.
to|tatagieaidertaad<^ointn>itei'tftu- * Have f^ukrinipecrtong.of i l l
fbndbntandniriaoedaiiiage^^u^^
dents to^^ef^/'--'
flini^
* Art needs a good tpKoi hoi ia siWMbv UMl imsiiitible
i ^ ' d i o tmiidiogs/denm;
abasemei^
* DonU put art on tin fiii^ o f Hallwaya aiid coauhon aseas seem
to becleuer than'dassroomsi oftfie.canqNia.
* RMliice the speed limit on fices and laboiatories.
* The state policy on office size
Darden Dr. in fimit of the College.
* Put a crosswalk across Darden needs to be c h a l l e n ^ as die mandated sizeforfiuniltyoffices is not
Dr.
* Eliminate the mud piuidle by adequate to meet the needs of the
&culty. AH offices should easily
CH and the Science Buildhig.
* Each graduating class can give accommodate two guest chairs, a
a gift back to the College, such as desk, computer, printer, bookshelves, and file cabinets.
a garden, a work of art, etc.
* Our aiqiearance is poor. Class* We need a directional sign at
the intersection of Routes 58 and rooms, lounges, and lobbies often
have mismatched and damaged fiirl9inHansonville.
* As we build new buildings, niture.
* Greater emphasis should be
let's incorporate some uniformity.
* Develop and adopt a set of placed on nnproving the grounds
on the upper campus.
design guidelines.
* Implement a regular schedule
* Create additional commuter
of painting for all fiicilities.
parkmg on the tower level.
* Continue with the develop* Extend the hours for computer
labs and the library. Longer libraiy ment and implementation of a master phn for die grounds, especially
hours on weekencb are needed.
* Install emeigency phmies be- landscaping.

* Devek>p aculbue of «leanUpMt and reflect fbrjnopnty.
* Fix dw fkn in Conunnnraaldi
HaUll4.
* WB need public spacesfin'infoonal groiqM to galber.
* We need mote a i t
* Pay attention to the aesthetics
and politics of space.
* Wb need directories and directional signs, especially when entering a building.
* Develop a plaza in the space
between the Libraiy, Zehmer, and
Commonwealth Hall.
* Include a sufficient number of
bathrooms when constructing new
buildings.
* Improve the lighting and electrical systems in the theatre.
- . * Pay attention to existing
projects and needs before embarking on new projects.
* the first floor in CH needs
automatic doors.
* The restrooms in CH are not
accessible fbr.wheelcbairs.
* Put the snack area back into
Zehmer.
tween classrooms and the residmse
* Install a handrail from the haljs, and between parking lots and
parking lot on the hill to the Sci- the residence halls.
ence Building.
* Install pencil shaipeners in the
* Provide additional facilities forCH classiDoms.
electronic classrooms.
* Install chalkboards in CH. In* The tension on the door to CH stall chalkboards, not dry erase
near the Science Building needs to boards, in Zehmer.
be adjusted.
* Classes in the electronic class* Fix the automatic door at room are often delayed by techniSraiddy.
cal problems.
* Commuter parking lot needs
* Put more vending machines in
lighting up the walk.
CH and provide better service for \ sufeg^^t^llnaiiediir"^ '* '
* Install a covered walkway those currently in the building.
from the community lot.
* Practically all that is available
* Get adaptive technology to in Papa Joe's in the evenings is fned
help disabled students use comput- food. Healthier items on the menu
ers.
are needed.
* Have a person in each build* The stairwells in CH always
ing be responsible for maintenance smell damp and musty.
' ; ' J . Sporto!Ed||er<-:;^^^^^^
of that building.
* More washers and dryers are
* Improve the acoustics in CH. desperately needed in the dorms.
-sJMtrod,
1 • .-^'i.y
* The arrangement of furniture
* Select exterior lighting on the
in classes in CH does not allow grounds of appearance as well as
wheelchair access.
light intensity. Give consideration
* The classrooms in CH need to the ability to use the telescope.
light control.
* Inspect all buildings to remove
* Improve the appearance of as many simple safety hazards as
College property leading to the possible.
campus.
* Review how deliveries are
* Use original sandstone as part made on campus. We need to miniof the accent o f buildings to tie mize driving on sidewalks, which
buildings together architecturally. results in uneven, broken concrete.
* Give the entire campus visual
* See if there are less conosivei
scrutiny.
means of snow removal for side* Make the College entrance walk use. Also consider constructmote noticeable.
ing sidewalks with a special CQQ-

Lady Cavs roll over Lees College

Easter,frompage1
waids. Some even attend a sunrise service at six or seven in the
morning like Baptist Student Union director Jim Collie. "The service
starts in darkness and the sun rises before the end of die service. It's
veiy symbolic."
Even dwughdieiearedifirerentbrenchesofChriatianity.dieyallshare
a common bond at Easter. They experience God's supreme gift of love
by recognizing his dying on the cross for everyone and rismg again to
come back someday.

Mclrab>hri(r~
pli^agamewidiMbiitreatColSpotiBaAix
tog^iBdaWiii^.diey.wereide. MdinkFiilqr'
Widi a final gome (rf
die feated i n bodi games, tlk» 4e«m aipprt»B<ttor
Lady CivaUem roUed over Lees fimglitbanL Amee.Dtmcan and'
Wbttliivpens
Vyvn^tO^
College k i a dquUe-beadtr on a Biemia'Deiiiflg bodi batted in luis' g i a t e a p o M a t G ^
sunny'niesdqv April TdL
'
for dM Lady Giws in dw fint garner \eg»i aod'Oid yoiirsdf offleialiy
DuringdiefintganWofdieday, anddiemibeaiaUeduo, Qiagg and exelitAd^finnn intramuially. exiieshfTun^Dana Bobber'hit a.tiii^e^ ' Duncan •ooredBAl's in dwaeoond pressing yourself in your area o f
and freiiunra Chrissy StrejBt; ooiMest
cui|MrtIpe7
Christy Plant, and junior Amee
After hoitii« die M y Rama <rf
In 1997, imvious Stiideat AcDuncan all'Smadced doubles.
Bluefleld C o l i ^ on TVusd^, the dvides/Intramurala Coordinator
Latfy Cava wm again pfaqr at hnne, I b d d Oambili, together with
woe seiiior Missy Ongg, junior as disy host WUter State ddslliuis- Ronnie Wdkfa who now holds die
Amee Duncan, and freshmen day, ^ i r U 16di at 3:00 pjn. m the position, devised a way to hichule
Stephanie Biumfield and Christy field beUnd the commuter lot
into intramural oonqietition diose
As they continue playing diis adiletes of CVC «4io, due to a qiePlant Biumfield, Duncan, Bocriier,
Plant, and GraggaU achieved RBI's season, Head Coach Lisa Mintm cific rule, do not get the opportufeels that the Lady Cavaliers are nity to compete in mtramurals.
for die team.
In dte second game on "Hiesday, "improving in several areas."
The rule, which prohibits any
the Lady Cavs again took the vic- Minton fUrther commented that she athlete currently competing on a
tory, as they defeated Lees College is seeing "really positive things" CVC athl^c team from participat17-3. In diis game, Christy Plant from the team, and predicts that the ing in that same ^ r t in an intraknocked in a triple, while many 8ofU>all team from Clinch \Uley mural context, excludes certain stuCollege may suiprise some peq>le dents who desire to challenge their
odter team manbers hit singles.
peeis on the intramural level.
On April 9di die Lady Cava during diis season's tournament
Gambill and Welch created die
Chancellor'^ Cup not only as a
remedy to diis prcAilem, but as one
of the most grueling and challenging conqietitions of mtramural action < ^ to all students at CVC.
Last year's Chancellor i dip
C V C

Passover, ft-om page 1
nuts) to rqnesent the bitterness of slavery and the sweetness of
freedom.
After die seder, which begins sundown the first night, observing members are unable to eat any item that is leavened (with yeast), such as
bread f w eight days.
This year, Passover began sundown Friday April 10, and ends sundown Saturday, April 18.
Valle, from page 1
Valle says that she will miss the students here. " I love the students.
They are very cordial and polite "

i;

Second Annaal Chancellor's Cup settobegin

->^5:^^'*'^"""8er •

Bitstness Manager

went to die t e a m ^ Alone." whot
according to VMcfa, will sedc to
defisad dieir tide dds year in 7»e
Second Amual Omitoellori Cup
wUdi«4]italce|daceoaA|nU m
and l9dL
Likelastyeai; diis year's events
will include bodiflagfoi^Mdland
badudnU. Bach ten member team
will compete in at least three flag
.football and three baskedMll games
during the two day tournament
In addition to pomts earned for
wins, each team will receive up to
three pomts per match for sportsmanship.
Participating in last year's
Chancdlor i Cup were eight teams,
and Welch hopes for a tumout as
large as or larger than the 1997 contest Along with the mea's division,
a women's division will exist, providing at least two women's teams
participate.
Deaidline forentiy into TheSecond Annual Chancellor's Cup is
diis Friday, April 17di at 5:00 p.m.
At this time, a captain's meeting
will be held in die Office o f Student Afiairs in Cantrell HaU.

I n t r a m u r a l iB^eport:
and

Softball

CdVoKersin midsf
of busy spring
ZachBi^
The Clinch Valley College
men's baaeball team played
Tuscolum College at home on
I t e s d ^ , April 7di andfiwgfathard,
but die Pioneers gained die victmy
12-8.
Even dioughtiie game counts as
a lossft*die Cavs, "niesday'a contest did not hwk outstanding individual effort from several players.
Soiior Steve Dalton hit well going 4 f w S for the. dayfromthe
plate. Daltm's batting success included two doubles. Also achieving a personal victoiy, freshman
Ihivis Skecns showed his power
when he belted a two run homer in
the fifth inning.
The Cavs, who are now 13-9
overall and S-8 in conference play,
will travel to Milligan this week,
and will also travel to challenge die
TUsculum Pioneers again in the
upcoming days. The Cavs will return home to close die week with a
three game series with King College onApril 17diand ISdi.
Continue the effbrt CavaliersI

C o ^ d f l a gf o o t b a l l b e g i n s ,
continues

mural Softball action continues as
Big Guns face Raven's Flock at
4:00 p.m. Later, at 5M p.m.. Phi
The first co-ed flag football
Sigma Sigma will challenge The
games in Clinch Valley College hisDoobie Sisters.
tory are off to a good start as four
Following this contest, the everteams are cuirendy competing, and
so-talented team Staph Infection
Softball continues to provide both
composed of many favorite profesambitious fiin and exciting entersors and CVC staff, will go head to
tainment.
head with Air Raid.
j6riilg>iillBnsiliess^
College golf t i ^ ip
Competing in the coAs usual, these games
ing the:spon of golf lately.cas hjs and Economicsj Richaniiwili'rdum ed flag football tournawill be played at the soft: ment, are the teams DPL,
scores m recent 'Aiatohes have toCVCiii.thefaU:'.
ball field at Wise ChrisAfter college, Richard hopes China's Bunch, Hoops,
placed him among the.moSUcom^
tian School.
petitiye golfisrs m the tVAte.and cominuehis.golf career and.eyen^ and The Doobie Sisters.
In other intramural
Jbeyond:
. • • ' • tuaily>go professional. ',- '
Last Monday, April 6th,
events, a Ping-Pong tour. Congratulations 4on a> tremens DPL defeated China's
I A'senior at auieh' >Wley .Co|v
nament will be held at the
lege, Richari.M «^iyiMli)t^i^^ 'dous seasontso.'ftrl • - " V . . v' Bunch 43-18, and The
Wesley Foundation on
Doobie Sisters gained a
Monday, April 20th at
victory against Hoops
9:00 p.m.
with a score of 38-20 in
All students are inthe first games of co-ed
vited to participate in the
flagfoodiallatCVC..
fun. No registration is
needed, students merely
On Tuesday, April
OiaicMa' AMn. L
Umms
DPL strikes again in co-ed flag
need to show up ready
7tli, the action contimwd
cordUUfMuyetiio
for heavy Ping-Pong exasDPL again proved vicfootimll
citement.
torious in their contest
April continues to provide much
COHA mv OoOigtFopibaa Facility
widi The Doobie Sisters which prowess. The Doobie Sisters,
ended widiacloae, nail-biting score would be number one? The Doobie intramural action, as students count
at Friday, April nvtroy^/burtk
of 15-14.
S b r m are at 2-0, but die team A u / down the days until May by enjoyAlso receiving a win,tfooiude- Girls may challengefordw top spot ing both the playing of and entertainment provided by these qiorts
feated CAAufk^uncft 25-16.
as they have a record of 2-1.
The infiunous DPL is also topOn Thursday, April 16di, intra- in their free tune.
MdanleFariey
Sports Editor

ping intramural softtiall, as both
they and the team Bruisers currently lead the co-ed division with
records of 3-0.
Close behind these two teams,
however, are Half-Baked and
Heavy Lumber who holdrecordso f
2-1. In the women's division, who
could have guessed that those unbeatable women with intramural

E n te r ta i n me n t
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«No Time" Offers Comedic Change 64
~
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«• TV- i v . l i . .
They're
an experience."
The Daily
News calls "No Time" "The
"No Time" is simply the. most vriuu^edHnit comedy<gnMq>."
unique comedy perfonnance you
"Normie"hasperfonned their
eversee.
distinctive Imnd of comedy aooss.
Combining
the contielements o f
nent,.q>stand up, dcetch
pearingirt
comedy, music,
Candine'k
and
perforin New
mance art, a
y«kCity,
"No
Time"
T h e
show is a comLaugh
pletely unpreFactoiyin
dictable perforLos Ange~ mance.
les, The
Comedy
FnHnmosl^nt
Nest in
musical chairs to
Montreal
human peanut
and The
butter and jelly PnnlUnienMto
Hard Rock
sandwiches, this
"NoTlme''taActIon
Cafe in
comedy is different: This comedy is hyper-real.
Washington, D.C. In addition "No
"No Time" is Robert D. Cohen, TiMe" has just completed a six
Cbas Mastin, and Billy Portman. month mn at the Sullivan Street
They have been performing to- Playhouse (Home o f "The
gether since 1990.
Fantasticks")m New Yoric City. A
The New York Post says that" "No Tmie" show is one that you
No Time" is "More than a show; will not want to miss.
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Pro-Art Presents
Press Release

B e g i n

Cast
Fix>m left to right
standing: Rob Brooks,
Maggie Ulrich, James
Bocock, Jamie Claric,
Andrea Waldron,, and
David HaU,
From left to right
kneeling: W i l l i a m
Harper, Sammy
Belcher, Pat Ryan, and
David Belcher.
Crew

From left to right standing:
Jeannie Oambil, Andrea
Waldron. Rob Brooks,
Heather Eades, Justin
Morris, Jennifer Depew,
Nancy Wampler, Dawn
Soltis, Eileen Miillins,
Joey Hulsey. Dan Witt,
Carolyn
Hankins, Ben
Mays, Jerry Stone, and
BUly Mays.

nntekjrGntM

From left to right sitting:
Thomas WaUace, Pat
Shostak Performance Ryan, Heidi Eades, and
music, he performs widely in
Debra Powers Smith

schools, imivasities and at festivals
Dean Shostak's upcoming ap- throu^tout the United States.
pearances in the area will feature
Highlights ofhis public c(»certs
conceits of traditi(Bial and original include ancient music fisr hurdyworks on violin, hurdy-guidy and gurdy, Mozart's "Adagio for Glass
i armomca.
Armonioa" and traditional and
He will perform at 12:15 p j n . original violin music which celApril 16, at Mountain Empire ebrates the American experience.
Community College as part of the
Middle School students will
Cultural Arts Series.
learn about the vital role which
The tfjpearance is sponsored by music played in die lives of ColoMountain Empiie Cramnunity Col- nial Americans.
lege Foundation, L K . , Pro-Art AsEariy settlers also were poets,
sociation, and Mountain Empire inventors and musicians who used
Community College.
their creative talents in every aq)ect
Shostak will an>ear at 7:30 that of their lives.
evening for a program in the CVC
The glass armonica, invented by
ChqwIofAU Faiths in Wise.
Benjamin Fhuklin hi 1761, is the
I I M evening performance is {Re- first American histrumenL
sented by Pro-Art Association, in
The armonioa is turned glass
collaboration with Clinch Valley bowls mounted on a qiindle, and
College of the University of Vir- they spin by use o f a flywheel
ginia, as part of the Wallace M and attatched to a fbot treadle.
Wdliam B. Oriien Memorial Arts
Applying moistened fingers to
Series.
rims of the bowls produces one of
In addidott, Shostak will per- the loveliest sounds ever created by
form during school hours in every
middle school m Wise Cotmty and
Famous men associated with die
theatyofNortoa
armonica are Jefiferson, Mozart,
Each concert is fiee of charge.
Beethoven and Mesmer.
Shostak's conceits combine hisThis program is made possible
tory and humor with period and in part by a giant ftom die Virginia
original con^xtsitions to create a Cmnmission for the Arts, a federal
musical experience which has agency.
earned Urn a substantial followiqg.
Based in Colonial WilUamsbuig
For more information call (540)
where he is a qMcialist in eariy 328-2174 or 376-1083.

to

Claymation Workshop Presented
writers, 8^ designos, and f\iture
film-makers will' not want to miss
Artists Abigail McKenzie and fliis flill-day woricshop in which
Andrew Morgan will be in Wise participants will oeate stray lines,
A|Hil 19 and 20 to introduce the build single sets, moM diaiactas
from clay and shoot a short
makiiig of claymation videos.
A lecture and woricshop are iHe- chtymation video.
Participants will dien view and
sented by Pro-Art Association, in
collaboration widi Clinch VUley edit their animations and add
C o l l ^ o f die University o f Vir- sound. McKenzie and Moigan will
ginia, as part of die WaUace M . uid lead a discussion offlwuse of HatWilliam B. C ( ^ MenKwial Arts ing and camera anj^es, oiqdiasizSeries. The visit is co-qxmsOTed ing the creative potential o f
claymation.
by the Lil»ary Gallery.
McKenzie earned a M.F.A. in
The artists will offer a lecture at
.7:30pjn.<m^>ril 19, in die Chapel piintmaking from die University of
of All Faidis at Clindi yMvy Col- Iowa. She has been an arttot-inrestdence at die Smidisonian Instilege in ^Mse, Admission is free.
They win discuss the flmdamen- tuticm in Washingtcn D.C, and is
tals of claymation, inchiding basic chair of die art department at Flint
techmques and the opportunities for HiU School in Oakton.
Morgan
has
conducted
expression wdiidi cteymaticHi and
video can provide. Iliey alsowiU claymation workshops at the
screen sample videos by former Smithsonian Institution and the
Torpedo Factory Art Center in Alstudents.
The woricshop is on April 20 exandria.
This program has been orgafrom 9 a m to 3 pjn. at the Library
Gallery of Wise County Public U - nized and flmded by die Affiliate
bratyinWise. Thoe is no fee birt Program of die Virginia Museum
ineregistiBton is ie(iuired by April of Fine Arts, Richmond.
14. CanDaleMastenat(S40)3281251 to roister.
-For more information call
Budding directors, screen- (540)328-2174 or 376-1083.
Press Rdeue
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